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Yosemite Community College District Policies and Administrative Procedures

Policy

4610  Instructional Service Agreements

An Instructional Service Agreement (ISA) is used when an external agency provides instruction, under contract, for a course outline of record of a college in the District. The colleges may establish Instructional Service Agreements compliant with applicable laws, mandates, and statutes.

References:
Instructional Service Agreement Guidelines for Community College Districts and Public Agencies;
Education Code Sections 78015 and 84752; Title 5 Sections 51006, 53410, 55002, 55003, 55005, 55300-55302, 55600 et seq., 55805.5, 58051(c)-(g), 58051.5, 58055, 58056, 58058(b), and 58100-58110
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